
SATURDAY EVENING,

..
DUNCANNON DONS
HOLIDAYDRESS TO
HONOR VETERANS

Nearly Two Hundred Service
Men March in Parade at

Welcome Home Jubilee

Diuicaiuuin, Pa., Sept. 13. One
hundred and eighty men and wo-
men from Duncannon and the im-

-4 mediate neighborhood, who saw ser-

vice with the American forces dur-

ing the war, are to-day being fitting-

ly honored by their fellow towns-
men. One of the most elaborate

short events staged in Perry county

in recent years has been arranged

by the energetic commiteemen.
First day's events in the big two-

day welcome home celebration are
being attended by hundreds of out-
of-town citizens, and the youths in
khaki, both of Duncannon and many
from other sections of Perry coun-
ty, are the center of attention.

Aerial Exhibition
The program got under way short-

ly after noon when an airplane,
which had previously landed near
the athletic field on the Rosboro
farm, rose and circling about, gave

Duncannon citizens a thrilling ex-
hibition. A baseball game between
Duncannon and Millersburg imme-
diately on the conclusion of the j
aeronautic exhibition drew many |
people.

At 3.30 o'clock a big parade was
held with the veterans of the

World War and the few remaining

men who fought in the Civil War, t
as the outstanding figures in the |
procession. Forming at Cumberland !
and High streets, the pageant moved j
in High street to the county bridge, i
to Market street, to Juniata bridge, j
to High street, to Cumberland
street, to Market Square and coun-
termarch, with the veterans of the
World War passing through the line

of parade to the grandstand.
Many in Line

Elaborate floats are lending splen-
dor to the pageant. Appearance in
the line of more than 100 horses, j
something unusual in this day of
automobiles, attracted considerable
attention. A pony cart, with the
harness, cart and ponies highly dec-
orated in the national colors, attract-
ed considerable attention. It was
driven by Alfred Jennings, son of

William Jennings, Harrisburg bank-
er.

Joseph J. Hockland is serving as
chief marshal. Included among his

aids are Burgess F. E. Cook, chief;
Ira Kulp, Thomas, Spease, M. N.
Dightner, C. S. Cooper and W. S.
Duncan.

The lineup follows:
First Division?Troop of horse-

men; Duncannon Band; executive
committee; G. A. R. Post; World's
War soldiers, commanded by Mast-
er Engineer Abraham Deardorf;
Red Cross.

Second Division?Newport Band;
O. U. A. M. and float; Daughters of
Liberty; Knights of Pythias; 1. O.
O. F.; P. O. S. of A.; Improved
Order Red Men; Boy Scouts; Camp
Fire Girls; Blue Birds; puhlic
schools; Sunday schools.

Third Division?Loysville Band;
Standard Novelty Works and float;
Good Intent Shirt Factory; Brother-
hood of Railroad Carmen; business- j
men's floats.

Men to Got Medals
The welcome meeting, proper, is

scheduled to take place in Market
Square, starting at 5 o'clock. Ed-
ward James Cattell, of Philadelphia,
will make the principal address.
Each of the returned men will be
presented with a medal and the
Duncannon Cornet Band will fur-
nish music.

At the conclusion of this meeting,
starting at 6 o'clock, the returned
service men will be feted with an
extensive banquet at the Hotel John-
ston. Their mothers will be enter-
tained on the balcony of the hotel.

A huge stand has been erected in
Market Square and there, starting at
8.30 o'clock or as soon thereafter
as the men have recovered from
their meal, dancing will be staged.
A concert is scheduled by the Dun-

cannon orchestra, starting at 9.30
o'clock.

Demobilize Flags
Service flags will be demobilized with

' fitting services in Market Square to-

I morrow morning. Several ministers of
I the borough will take part in this event.

The address of the day will be delivered
jby State Senator Scott S. Leiby, of
Marysville. These services started at
10.30 o'clockj

Starting at 6 o'clock to-morrow even-
ing. a band concert and community sing-
ing will take place in Market Square,
where borough ministers will conduct
religious services.

Paying more dearly in the war than
most communities the size of Duncan-
non, townsmen have made appropriate
arrangements to solemnly honor the
memory of a half-score of men from
Duncannon and immediate neighbor-

hood, who died while in the service.
These services be held in Market Square,
starting at 7.30 o'clock, on the big plat-
form jvhere addresses will be delivered
by the Rev. Samuel Fox. of the Metho-
dist church; the Rev. Ralph E. Hart-
man, of the Reformed church, and the
Rev. W. J. Marks, of the United Breth-
ren church. The men for whom ser-
vices will be held, are:

Killed In Action
Benson Louden and Jacob Sterner.

Killed in Accident
Herman Lightner.

Died of Disease
Harry Dunkle, Charles Gilbert. Nor-

man Lowe. George Leonard, Earl Wel-
pert.^James Zimmerman, Russell Zeiglcr.

A 'band concert and community sing-
ing willfollow at 8.30. At 9.45, an ad-
dress will be delivered by Burgess F.
E. Cook, who has served as chairman
of the general committee in charge of
the arrangements and has been largely
responsible for whatever success the
celebration has had. Community sing-
ing will conclude the celebration.

DECISIONS MUST
BE UNANIMOUS

[Continued from First Pago.]

} when such a question was unanimous-
ly referred to it by the council. The
| assembly also must act unanimously,

j he added, so that in cither council or
assembly the one vote of the United
States would constitute a veto power.

The unanimous rule, added the
! President, seemed to him the only

j weakness of the League, but it was a
weakness in the direction of throw-
ing a safeguard around national sov-

j e-eignty.
| Mr. Wilson also discussed at length

j proposed reservations to the treaty
Sand asked for its unqualified accept-

j ance.
I He asked the Republicans present

j net "to think of 1920 when thinking
of the redemption of the world," add-
ing that he himself did not for a mo-

| ment do so.

IIOIIAH ON" SHANTUNG
| Omalin, Neb.. Sept. 13.?Senator

j Borah, who is on a speaking tour in
: opposition to the Peace Treaty as ad-

-1 voca ted by President Wilson, address-
ed a large and enthusiastic audience

1 here lost night. He denounced the
| transfer of Germany's rights in Shan-
tung to Japan as "the turning over

'of 40.000.006 friendly people to our
! enemy" and as an act of treachery to

j any ally unsurpassed in history.

The sending of American soldiers to
! Siberia was declared to be in violation
!of the Constitution of the United
! States. First mention of the word "Si-
! heria" brought a roar of cheers from
I tiie crowd and when he asked "How
1 eame ten thousand American boys to

'b< exiled in Russia? Who sent these
boys of ours to Russia?" a man near

i the front row gained great applause

by shouting "English interests." Bor-
ah laid the blame to Japan, declaring

I the American force in Russia to be
victims of the imperial greed of Ja-

-1 pan. re-enforced by England.

CAULS LEAGUE PATCHWORK
SI. Louts, Sept. 13.?Trailing Presi-

dent Wilson through the Middle West.
1 presenting arguments opposing the

! ratification of the league of Nations
covenant, Senator Hiram W. Johnson,

of California, last night addressed
la large mass meeting at the Coliseum.
' where President Wilson spoke when
j he visited St. Louis a week ago.

I In his plea for the defeat of the
League of Nations in its present form.

I Senator Johnson described the Treaty
of Peace as a patchwork of the secret

I treaties between the Allies, unknown
' to America, before and during the war
land challenged the recent declaration
lof the President that failure to oon-
I cur to the settlement of the terms of

! peace by the United States "would put

la stair, upon our national honor which
1 we never could efface."

S "Does the President intend to say
! that it will put a stain upon our hon-
or if we do not carry out the secret
bargainings which were, with a dr-

| plicitv unparalleled in the world's
| history, concealed from us?" asked
Ithe Senator.

PERSHING IS IN
OLD QUARTERS

Back in Offices Where He
First Started; Will Close

Up A. E. F. Details
Washington, Sept. 13. General

John J. Pershing to-day re-established
headquarters of the American Expedi-
tionary Forces at the War Department
where more than two years ago he took
up a task the results of which astounded
the world. General Pershing was wel-
comed upon his return to the National
Capital late yesterday with a fitting
demonstration of gratitude to the man
who led the American arms to victory
in France. At the headquarters where
they began. General Pershing and his
staff will wind up the affairs of the
greatest force for overseas operations
ever organized in the history of the
world.

A resolution proposing the gift of a
sword to the ranking officer of the
American Expeditionary Forces was
given the right of way for consideration
in the House. ,The resolution which
tenders the thanks of the American
people and the American Congress to
General Pershing and the men of the
A. E. F., would appropriate ten thousand
dollars for purchase of the sword.

His Birthday
In the victory parade here Wednes-

day next. General Pershing will lead
the First Division and receive the formal
greeting of the Capital.

This was General Pershing's 59 th
birthday. He was born September 13,

1860, when the war clouds of the

struggle between the states were about
to break and when the first calls for

volunteers would soon be heard in the

Missouri town where be was born. From

that day his life's history has been

filled with the things of war.

Pershing Is Eager
to Get Back to His

Old Town, Laclede
Washington, Sept. 13. ?One fu-

ture event on which General Persh-
ing's mind is fixed ie a visit to his
old home in Laclede, Mo. He has
been swamped with invitations from

cities all over the country, but has

not yet made his plans. The trip to
Laclede is the one fixed event.

The General was asked what he
wished to do when he got to

Laclede. He hesitated a moment,
then:

"I would like," he said, "to have
everybody forget that I was ever
anything but a Missouri boy. I
would like to be as free as I was
then." , i

"The General was reminded that
yesterday was the anniversary of
the smashing of the St. Mihiel sa-

lient. His 'eyes lighted up and an
odd smile touched his lips.

"It is a great contrast, to-day and
a year ago," he remarked.

"Did you know then that the war
would end as soon as it did?" somo
one asked.

"I hoped it would." General
Pershing replied, smiling but with
a gleam in his eyes that may have
been due to recolection of a feeling
of more than hope on that eventful
day.

"Pershing Will Remain
Senior General"?March

Washington, Sept. 13.?General
Pershing will remain senior general
in the United States armies during
his life. Chief of Staff March told
the House Military Committee, ex-
plaining that the War Department
Army reorganization plan only ga.'o
the rank of general to the Chief
of Staff as long as he held that po-
sition.

"There can be no permanent gen-
eral army staff," declared General
March.

The Regular Army of 509,000
men, promised by the department
can be filled by volunteers without
difficulty, General March predicted.

MISS 'LOTTIE HOFFER DIES
Miss Lottie Hoffer, aged 76 years,

died Thursday evening at her home in
Carlisle. Miss Hoffer, who was an aunt
of Miss Margaret G. Schwarz, 129 Pine
street, is well known in this city.

./HERE is some satisfaction in knowing
that you willget good service when your
automobile needs it. \There is infinitely
greater satisfaction in owning an auto-'

mobile like the Cadillac. Many an
owner has driven his Cadillac thousands
of miles and has had no occasion to

ibring it to our Service Station.

kr /JSU\f wr \
a® )

Cadillac -Hinton Co.
311-315 South Cameron St.

GREAT FUTURE
FOR HARRISBURG
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experience Since that time I have
been ambitious to be Mayor of what

I regard as one of the most up-to-
date and progressive cities in all
America. I have abiding faith in
Harrisburg and look forward to the
no distant day when it will be the
third city of the Commonwealth in
population, as I believe it is now in
the importance of its industries and
railroad facilities. I believe I see
great things ahead in the immediate
future for the city. We have come
out of the war and into the recon-
struction period with an increased
population, made up of people who
came here merely for the war period
and have liked us so well they have
decided to remain. And I know that
our industrial capacity and our fame
as a manufacturing city both hay*'
been materially increased by ouywar
activities." s

"We have now come to the time
when we must take another step

ahead, or endeavor to mark time
which means going back, for no city
can stand still. It is forward or back-
ward with us, and I am frank to say

that 1 hope as Mayor to have a part

in the making of the bigger and bet-
ter Harrisburg which I think I see
just around the c|"ner if men of pur-
pose and vision are entrusted with
the government of the municipality in
the critical period just ahead."

No Experiments '? Try
"I have no new theories to work

out, no costly experiments to try," the
alderman said in response to a query
as to his platform. "Wc in the United
States have been spending all too
much of the people's money for per-
sonal whims and hazy notions of gov-
ernment. What we want. I think, is
to get down to solid business prin-
ciples. Always ready to forge ahead,

keen at all times to give the people
ihe best form of Government possible
and all the public improvements and
conveniences that the tax paying ca-
pacity of the city can reasonably af-
ford. We should stand guard at all
times against expenditures of a
doubtful .nature. Economy is the
watchward of the hour. Harrisburg.
during the next four years must prac-
tice thrift. By thrift I mean its
Mayor and Council must save every
cent it is possible to save in order
that we may have money to go for-
ward without unnecessarily burden-
ing the taxpayers. I am vain enough
to believe that I can see ways where-
by I can aid in that direction.

Hold Hi* Own Hearing*

"For example, my long experience
as alderman of the Ninth ward. I feel,
amply fits me for the police duties
the office of mayor involves. And T
want to say this, positively and with,

out any reservations?that if 1 am
elected Mayor of Harrisburg, I, per-
sonally, will conduct the police hear-
ings. I feel that the taxpayers should
have the $6,000 or $7,000 I can save
in that way and I mean that they
shall have it.

"My councilmanic experience, I be-
lieve, also has fitted me for partici-
pation in the activities of the com-
missioners sitting as a deliberative
and legislative body, and deeply in-
terested as I am in the future welfare
of the city and the interests of the
taxpayers, of whom I am proud to
count myself one, I come before the
voters at this time well equipped for
the office I seek. I am much gratified

over the manner in which I have been
received wherever I have gone during

the campaign and I can only promise
in return a fair, honest, progressive
administration of the office of Mayor
if I am elected, as I fully expect to
be."

Wilson Cracks Jokes
With Small Crowd

On Board President Wilson's Spe-

cial Train, Sept. 12.?When Presi-
dent Wilson's special train stopped
for a few minutes at Pasco, Wash-
ington, shortly after 9 o'clock to-
night a crowd surrounded the pri-
vate car Mayflower and the Presi-
dent came out to shake hands and
exchange greetings with them. After
telling several stories, he wound up
by making a short speech, in which
he said the war was unfinished un-
til the United States had assumed
responsibility for its pledges, that
future wars should be made impos-
sible.

When he asked how so large a
crowd had gathered without having
the band out, Mr. Wilson was told
by one of the boys present that
"the band's wore out."

Another boy wearing a faded
bandman's uniform was thrust for-
ward then and presented as the 3ole
member of Pasco's brass band. The
President remarked that he did not
look as though he had wind enough
and then an old inhabitant confided
that "he had given the band sls
not to play to-night."

The talk then turned to the pre-
vailing dry weather, Mr. Wilson re-
marking it was a sandy country.

"Yes," said a man in the crowd,
"we have a lot of grit to live here."

One of the President's stories
which got a long laugh was about
a man who played golf and always
said "Assouan" when he missed the
ball. When asked why, he replied
that "Assouan" was the biggest dam
in the world.

Expect All Strikers
to Return to Work

Reran ton, Sept. 13.?Decision by
3,000 Delaware and Hudson mine
workers to abandon the strike or-
dered a week ago and return to
work this morning has broken the
backbone of the trouble which has
tied up the ten collieries operaltd
by that company in the Lackawanna
Valley. Other locals have called
meetings for to-day to take action
and it is believed that all of the
strikers will be back at work Mon-
day morning.

There were no developments yes-
terday in the strike of the Dela-
ware, Lackawanna and Western
men but it is more than probable
that they will follow the example ot
the Delaware and Hudson em-
ployes. A mass meeting has been
called for this afternoon (and it is
believed that the strike will be
called off at that time.

CAILLAUXIN HOSPITAL
By Associated Press.

Paris, Sept. 13.?Joseph Caillaux,
former premier, who has been in
prison for more than a year charged
with having had treasonable deal-
ings with the enemy, was transfer-
red to a private hospital at Neuilly,
a subburg of Paris, this morning.
This follows a request by his coun-
sel early in the week that he be re-
moved from the prison on the
ground that his health was so bad
as to cause anxiety.

ARRAIGNS DEMANDS
By Associated press.

Berlin, Thursday, Sept. 11.?De-
mands by the Peace Conference that
the German constitution be altered
so that the Austrian Republic can-
not be annexed by Germany were
severely arraigned by Hugo Preuss,
former state secretary of the in-

| terlor. in discussing the sltuution
with the correspondent to-day.

BRUNNER WILL
OUTLINE HIS PLANS
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appointed by the Harrisburg Cham-
ber of Commerce to complete the
project of erecting a soldiers' mem-
orial in honor of the soldiers, sailors
and marines of Harrisburg, at a
noon luncheon meeting in the Har-
risburg Club.

Mr. Brunner will explain in de-
tail, his plans for the city's mem-
orial in honor of its service men.
Mr. Brunner in collaboration with
the special committee from the
Chamber of Commerce of which
Paul Johnston was chairman, pre-
pared the plans for a veterans' mem-
orial at Thirteenth and State
streets, where a bronze and granite
shaft in the center of an open air
rest station, enhanced by a park and
topped with a flag pole, will be
erected.

Spencer C. Gilbert is chairman of
the special committee of 125 citizens
which has charge of the memorialproject. The same committee under
the chairmanship of William Jen-
nings has charge of the arrange-
ments for the welcome home demon-
stration to be accorded the service
men Sunday and Monday, Septem-
ber 28 and 29.

All of the details of the memorial
jiroject and plans for carrying it
to a successful completion, will be
discussed at the meeting. The chair-
men of the committee and subcom-
mittees will be on hand, to go over
their campaign plans with the com-
mittee members.

Plans for the celebration are as-
suming promising shape, and Mr.
Jennings, who is in active charge,
declared this morning that nothing
stands in the way of a highly suc-
cessful celebration. Popular opinion
throughout the city is crystalizing
in favor of according the veterans'
one of the most complete celebra-
tions that has featured the welcome-
homes of any surrounding nearby
cities.

RUMANIAN RELATIONS
WITH ENTENTE IMPROVE

By Associated Press.
Paris, Sept. 13. (Havas)? The

situation between Rumania and the
Entente appears to be brighter. A
cordial meeting was held by Stephen
Pichon, French foreign minister,
and Nicholas Misu, Rumanian rep-
resentative in Paris and M. Vaida,
one of the Rumanian peace delega-
tion, yesterday, the Rumanians ex-
pressing the desire of Rumania to
safeguard their country's national
dignity, but to uphold her avowed
intention to remain on friendly re-
lations with the Entente. President
Poincare also receive the Rumanian
delegates yesterday.

ITALYCOMPLAINS
OF COAL SHARE

Believes Germany Will Not
Turn Any Over Un- .

less Forced

By Associated Press.

Rome, Thursday, Sept. 11.?Luigi
Luzzatti, former premier, presented
to-day to the Chamber of Deputies

a report of the parliamentary com-

mission -entrusted with the exami-
nation of the Peace Treaty with
Germany. The report urges a maxi-

mum diminution of military ex-
penses and expresses, the hope that
the League of Nations will facili-
tate the admission of the countries
responsible for the war, including
Germany. It also says that at the
coming international labor confer-
ence at Washington legislation
should be framed which will pre-
vent any state from permitting
workmen to labor under conditions
which would be injurious to workers

i of other nations.
Complaint is made that the share

of the coal which Germany is to
give Italy is conditioned upon the
possibility of Germany to produce
it, so that Germany, naturally, will
give none to Italy, although the
amount of coal allotted to France
was made compulsory by the Treaty.

Speaks on Kaiser's Trial
Concerning the trial of former Em-

peror William, the report says:
"Crimes attributed to the former

Emperor were not contemplated in
any penal code. Nobody can be call-
ed to answer, and be punished, for
acts which when committed did not
constitute a crime contemplated by
law. The society of nations may es-
tablish for the future the criminal
status of offenses against interna-
ional morals or disregard of treat-
ies, lay down the procedure for
judging the culprit and provide for
tlje penalty, but Count Hohenzol-
lern's accusers cannot appoint
judges, and it is impossible to ask
Holland to extradite her guest for
political crimes not within the pur-
view of present treaties. The for-
mer emperor mu3t be placed in a
condition where he can do no fur-
ther harm but the eternal ideals
which guarantee public and private
law must be saved."

VISITING EX-KAISER
By Associated Press.

| Amcrongen, Friday, Sept. 12.

I The former Crown Princess of Ger-
many, with her two sons, arrived

i here to-day and was received by the
I former emperor and empress.

"DRY" CITY CUTS
DOWN TRIAL LIST
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hearing Thursday afternoon, has not
yet been listed in the regular crim-

inal calendar.
Charles H. Mauk, undertaker,

charged in two false pretense cases
with giving shoddy burials to two
dead persons, is down for trial on
Friday, September 26. There are

105 criminal cases on the- list of
which thirty-one were carried over
from the Jane sessions and seventy-
four new cases were added.

The lone charge of arson is a case
against Morris Kramer. Several
women are scheduled to be tried
on charges of common scold. For
desertion and nonsupport court
which will open on October 6, two
dozen husbands are charged With
failing to maintain their families.
Juvenile cases and paroled defend-
ants will appear before the Judges
on October 10.

The trial list follows:
Monday

Charles Morgan, William Pitts,
Harry Griffey, larceny; Harry Grif-
fey, carrying concealed deadly wea-
pons; Andrew Thomas, larceny from
the person; Moses T. Green and
Christian Bones, felonious entry and
larceny; Herbert Mitchell and Henry
Mackie, larceny from the person;
Zacharias Enders, assault and bat-
tery; Robert Miller and Helen
Bugle, aggravated assault and bat-
tery; Helen Bugle, larceny; Adam
Reel, felonious entry; Russel E.
Lewis, carrying concealed deadly
weapons; Leo Kelly, indecent as-
sault; J. 15. Rickard, false pre-
tences;; Mike Kozar, fraud against
boardinghouse keeper; John A.
Bentz and Joseph Harman, larceny
as bailee; Carrie Yingst and others,
bawdy house; Daniel J. Moran,
false advertising; W. J. Busby, false
pretences; Albert Miller, felonious
entry and larceny; Chester Daven-
port, larceny; James Crawford, dis-
turbing public assembly.

Tuesday
George D. Macey, forgery, issuing

fraudulent check and two charges of
false pretences; John Martin, false
pretences; Leroy Arms and others,
selling liquor without license; Wil-
liam Jones, selling liquor without li-
cense; Thomas Peaehdy and others,
wilful taking of fruit; George L.
Uoehring, false pretences; It. L. Det-
weiler, larceny; Frank Pieritz, burg-
lary; Bruce H. Taylor, operating
motor vehicle while intoxicated;
William Clayburn, unlawful pos-
session of drugs; Joseph Huss, ag-
gravated assault and battery;
George Gantz and others, aggravated
assault and battery; Samuel Zimmer-

jman, larceny; H. M. Stees, larceny
as bailee; Harry Seitz and others,
'larceny; Harry Frank, wilful deser-

tion; George W. Stout and others,
unlawful purchase of motor ve-
hlcle; Raymond LaPlante, operating

motor vehicle without license; Ed-
ward R. Deimler and others, lar-
ceny; John Smith, aggravated as-
sault and battery; John M. Gray*

bill, aggravated assault and battery;

Morris Kramer, arson.
Wednesday

William Ll-oyd and othera, lar-
ceny; Walter L\ Dowhouer, larceny

as bailee; Warren Gladden, feloni-

ous asault; Angelina Metallo, as-
sault and battery; J. G. Bennett, ag-
gravated assault and battery; Ana
Skojic, larceny; Stanna Klippu,

Matthew Barlow and Julia Stikl,
assault and battery; John M. Algoe,
James Vaughn and Frank Bein-
hauer, larceny; S, W. Cooper, as-

sault and battery; Mark E. Shadle,
aggravated assault and battery;
Theodore Martin and Lawrence
Brown, murder.

Thursday

Virginia Atticks, Albert Graham,
Chester Eisenhower, Roy Turpin,
James M. Lentz, Ray Hoke, Harry
Wert, John Hoffman, John H. 3at-
tuzahn, Kyran Kute, Charles H.

Herman. Charles F. Bowman.
Elijah Manning, Barton Stewart.
William Cottingham, all serious
charges; Sarah Finfrock, common
scold; Jennie Keiter, malicious mis-
chief; B. H. Jenkins, three charges
of violating drug act.

Friday
Charles H. Mauk, false pretences, two

charges; Elias Mease and others, dis-
orderly house; Margaret Fahnestock,
aggravated assault and battery; Mrs.
Cathleen Stewart, murder; Joseph
Demic, false pretences; Mary Beard,

assault and battery; Minnie A. Altland,
common scold; Bessie P. Henry, com-
mon scold; H. E. Moyer, nuisance.
Harry E. Schaum, aggravated assault
and battery, and malicious mischief;
John Sarvera, felonious assault; Conrad
Troutman. aggravated assault and bat-
tery; Mike Gftllas, involuntary man-
slaughter.

Desertion and Non-Support
Monday, October 6. B. Bloom, Duson

Dovacek, Benjamin F. Kelly, James L.
! McCormick, Mike Munjas, Watson Par-
-1 sons, Robert R. Shuler, Jacob Teffner,

| John Thompson, Joseph W. Wagner,
Daniel E. Wenrich, George Parker

I Brighton, Herbert K. Kauffman, Oscar
Moeslein, Joseph Kckert, Charles Kreit-

I zer, Frank Magnelli, Irvln Brownewell,
I William Muldoon, Charles N. Nye,
! Charles E. Klinger, Michael Barbush.
Abram Wolfe, Charles Stroub. all non-

] support; Warren Matter, disorderly

| conduct.

BRITISH LAND FORCES
By Associated Press?

liOiidOll. Friday, Sept. 13.?Britioh
forces have been landed at Ssutari,
across the Bosphorus from Constan-
tinople. It is officially explained,
however, that this was an ordinary
troop movement and that only 1 -

200 men were placed on shore.
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MONDAY ONLY
Choice at t&ff

$44, $54, $64 <Mt\
Second Day's Choosing at These J

Prices Offers a Wide Range of \T[W
Beautiful New Fall Styles \| |

in Three Price Groups \| |
\\ I 1 |'| <t riioj f
V f m Tailored Suits of Oxford cloth, nicely bound with braid, *r

' ' \l| ill
\| Mfc | pockets trimmed with large buttons, narrow belt; convertible tVi
I collar. Special $54.00 lyT^
\ Other new Fall models of navy serge; pin tucked back, belt |

?-i Nr trimmed with buckle, closing at either side, button trimmed and W

side cascades. Special $64.00

wFii Scotch Tweed Suits, trimmed with leather and leather belt;
iSSSfPf convertible collar. These suits are semi-tailored, making them X
r) Hi l I \ doubly attractive. Special $54.00 *

I / jp It \ Large Hudson Seal Collars adorn suits of Velour, in navy. /] J/ |\
JSf Ihsi \ These Suits have tailor stitched insets on sides of front and back. / / V \

\ Special $54.00 / | S<%Ns
Wl / Semi-tailored Suits of silvertone with button trimmed back; [ | win

6 Sill y
f ' JLjßflf narrow belt closing at side; convertible collar. These suits in iff''

oxford. Special $44.00 H
0

%)\

VJ i) Very new are the strictly tailored models of tricotine in navy; P jj]|i I
double mannish pockets on either side. Special $64.00 If

VI t Exclusive in style and quality of fabric and workmanship are Wyljk I
\\ j Suits of Gold Tip. Suits have blouse panel back effect Wi||\|

t / LL22 yoke front with side pleats, enhanced with a beautiful seal collir. J
11 Special $54.00 I

WiV | Suits of tricotine in navy; pin tucks on waist of coat; peplum of \vA ij
W I coat is cut so as to form large pockets, which are button finished. 4* ' \ L
\4| Handsomely trimmed with Hudson Seal collar and cuffs. Spe- \T^

cial $64.00

BOWMAN'S?Third Floor. '

I

/ % \
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